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Pittsburgh, Port Wayne arid. Chieago Railroad.

(From corner of Liberty and Grant streets, Pittsburgh.)
- ' . Leaven. Arrives.
Mail and Hinman Train... 1,50 A. M. 3:50 P. M.Express Tram 1:43 P. M. 2:10 A. M.

Irroin -...'Peci.irat. Street Station, Allegheny, for' ZinivBrighton and Ray Stations.)

• 4.-

Leaves. Arrives.
0:40 A.M.I&15 A. M.
4:40 P.M. 2:10 P. M.

Penaryivania Railroad.
(From corner of Liberty and Grant streets.)

`4. • • Loaves. • Arrives.:EZIIT6I3, 4:4O'P. M. 1:40.P: M.
Maul" 5:50 A. 111. 1:15 A. M.
FAA Line 2:50 A. M. 1:45 A. M.
Johnstown Accommodation..,..a. 305 P. M. 11:00 A. M.First 'faille Creek " ......11:20 A. M. 6:50 A. hiSseond 4.06 P. M. 1:10 P. M.
Third “•-•-, • F. M. 5:10 P. M.;7 tteB.*h'aitd

il(Froni Liberty and Grant streets.)
Leaves.` Arrives.

Mail .... 7000 A.:M. 6:15 P.
3:05 P. M. 8:45 A. 7.1.

k7irPV.T.740.;..
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PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO

RAILROAD MATTERS.—III the District Court
this Morning, J. K. Edgerton, Receiver ofthe
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-
rotui, is to answer the rule granted last Satur-
day toshow cause why an attachment should
not issue against him for obstructing T. Has-
kins Du Puy in the discharge of his duties as
.Requestrator. The matter will, no doubt, bo
ably argued, as it involves the quesiion of ju-
ifidialon between the'Ohio courts and our
.own;
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'he Court is also expected to give its decis-
ion in the application of Mr. Do Puy for an
-Order ta _enable him to pay the employees of
the Road their wages for the month of Novem-
ber. We have no doubt, as the demand is so
reasonable, that the order will be granted.

'The employees who struck on Thursday,
confidentof receiving their duos, have returned
to their respective duties in the shops.

IT is currently rumored that a pardon is be
lug circulated, which is being numerously
signed, fdr, therelease of Thomas G. Ruther-
ford, iate Suberintendent of the House ofRe-
fuge. It is 'strange that in this community somany,persons can be found who are so sympa-
thetic that they will join in such a petition,
when they must know, or at least believe, that
the object is only receiving a deserved punish-
ment for crime. We. hope for the credit of
Our city that this will not be persisted in, as
his release would certainly be contrary to the
*lobes ofnine-tenths of the population.

l

%

.D/STRESSING ACCIDENT.—On the 6th inst.,
a little soh Of Ili. W. Smith of Rose town-
ship;lefferson cobtity, about four years ofage,
w€L6eo Madly burned that 'his. despaired

'ff. The mother had gc ine to a neighbor's,liv--514 in sight of her house, when one of them
set fire th the clothing of the little boy with a
lighted stick. He would probably have been
burned to death, beforeshe returned, but was
discoveredrby a...gentleman who put out.the
flames. Haisatill alive, but no hopes areen-
,tertained."-Of•lds recovery:

THE NEW BRIGHTON CAE FACTORY.
correspondent informs us that this building
is .being entirely :refitted:: that 'the interior
arrangements are .nearly completed, and that
It will be ready -for the operators by Christrnas,
orNew Years at furtherest: It Will be one of,
tbe iuost complete establishments of its char-
acter in the country. Mr. Jason Hanna, !son
of Joshua Hanna, Esq., one of the firm who
have leased it,ls superintendent of the titling
upof thebuilding.

INFINTICIDE.—Last week Mrs. Eliza Jane
Logaker was committed to jail in Chester
county, on a charge of having-wilfully caused

:,tbe.deathorher child, three monthsold.- She
- -:-Angisiaa. to her husband and sister-in-lairthat

she bed smothered the child in bed—that, she
bad gi,Vaa •i*WitW a view ofproducing death,
sadl Anekr, pins, coperas,,laudanum,!&e.
The woman is supposed to, be deranged.

DZAZ.-G. W. Smith, late proprietor of the
Deer .Creek Hotel, and brother of Captain
Stetith, foreman of the Gazette, died at the resi-
dence Jof. his sister, in the Sixth ward, on

:Thursday, and was buried yesterday., ?e. wee
active, energetic and highly.honorable man,

Asa his many-friends' will reed with regret
:this announcement of his demise.

Ciaaitoz of LA.RCENT.—Jancies Gardner, a
son of "Mrs. Gardner, recently an inmate of the
county jail .for abortion, was committed to- prison, yesterday, for trial; by Alderman Wil-
son, charged with the larceny of a pair of
shoes from James S. Haftitt, ofthe Gaieties.

13soic.s. Efs Ansa,,F.A. gamed .Robert
• Gaitaher,--wlaile coming (lowa Fifth street, be-_tireen Grant and Smithfield, yesterday, fell

and brokehis arm.- He was taken to the rest-
etukoeof hisparents, i 4 the Third Ward, where%the fisieture was -reduced:

44,Z.t.FOB TEED tayrran.y.--Auestua Smith
arid Henry Be on were fon-nd guiltynEgrzai_
larcereat the las ..tatto....o.f.Alre- Cambria county
Court, and-sentenced to fifteen months inipris-
onment each in the Penitentiary.

DISAVIIR.OUS FIRE.-.A serious tire occurred
in •Yonagstown,tahio„last week, in which the
keg factory of Edwin Bell, with theadjoiningbuildings; was destroyed.... His loss Is over$.3;000.

WENS

.sl,Ecruss-.;—Aa will be shown by, announcement in thesoper. column ,Rev..T. Tracy deliver a lecture onBir i°e'day-eveuing next, vat 734 o'cloCk.; inSt, Bridget%....chuxcb,Saventba Wad, for:the benefitof St.Bridget%Lthocio",,Xepocietion..!ie iaf.,gentlernan'Aiftalent and
Alnitil,end-ne..e.kosen sucha subject (Edimitiorp—Th•of &Pommy) its will ensure hirallaterandin-tatittroatanditaly. - .
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FlRE.—About ten o'clock on Friday night,

the loot-house of C. Ihmsen & Co.'s Glass
Works, on the bank of the Monongahela river;
in Birmingham, was discovered to be on tire;
and beforeit could be extinguished was entirely
consumed. The flames also communicated to
the main building, which was also destroyed.
The pot-house contained about one hundred
pots, worth 801110 $3O each, which were ren-
dered' useless. It is not known :how the tire
originated ; it caught, however,: in the lower
story ofthe pot-house. The loss is estimated at
$6,000 or $6,000, on which there is some insu-
rance, but we were unable to learn whether
it would cover the loss.

THE Republican primary meetings, for the
nomination of candidates for city council and
ward 'officers, will be held in'the various wards
of the city-this afternoon and evening.

UNITED firms Dranuer Cocas.—Betore Judge McCan

DECEIBLJI 18,1889.
At the opening of Court this morning,George Hamil-

ton, delivered a powerful speech to the jury inbe,
half of John Glass, the New Bragluota Tostrnaster, on
trial for passing counterfeit money. which had a strong
effect upon the jury. He weefollowedby United Stales
District Attorney Roberta inan able closing speech forthe Commonwealth. Judge McCandless charged the
jury in brief but positive terms: they retired, and after
an absence of an hour returned a verdict of not guilty.The prisoner wee discharged by acclamation, and the
court then adjourned._ ;

I Ala.-pasty LT rue Tusarat—Ma. Frank Drew opened
a good audience last evening, as Rip Van Winkle,

and was well received. He is a capital comedian, and
• worthyofa liberal support. This evening heappeara as
Grimaldi, in the "Lifeof an Actress," and as Camille in
a burlesque drama of thatname, with a song and aGer-
man moral, Mr. De Silveria personating Armand. l'he

' drama of "Robert Macaire' closes the entertainment-
Sucha bill must attract a large audience, as such a one
Is seldom offered to the etimedy-lovers who frequent

• our Theatre. We regret that Mr.Drew cannot -remain
longer; his engagement positively c:oaes lo•nighi.

Hamar Gtns.—Our neighbors..Xlessra. itelllollllll/Mayran,opposite, have received a large and splendid
assormeut of gifts in their line, for theholidays,corisiab.111 g of jewelry of every descrijskal and of the best mial-C .tvvthe items ofwhlch are enumerated iuOUT adveril,kogsiiumns. The firm is old and well-known, and it is only
necessary to call attention to the fact, as all who knew
anythingabout themare aware that they sell at low priices, and that tiny article purchased from them in exact-ly in represented. Weknow that their stock embraces
tm attractive variety, having taken occasion to examineI it, and we advise all togo and do likewise.

tirmassric Extirarrios. The Pittsburgh Gymnastic
Association will give a public exhibition, at their roomlon Diamond street, on'fuesilay evening next. Tbeietexhibitions have heretofore been well attended. andmany of the participants showshigh degree of training,;land such a proficiemey in gymnastic exercises as make' ,thorn highly interesting. The ladies Lake great interI.est in these displays, and in order to spur the sternbr

- 1.102 to &Bantry, no gentleman will be aimitted at the`coming exhibition, unless accompanied by a lady.eadvise all who Irish to procure seats togo early, as theWtre.1 is generally a rush for places.

! Tea ORPHANS. Fal3—The at,inttal tsar tor the benefit bf';the Roman Catholic o_r_phans' Asylum. commences OntMonday next, at City Hall, and aill he continued untilAfter the holidays- From the extensive preparatiopi•lchich have been made, it will doubtless be equal, if not
-superior, to former fairs, and as they are always pleat.
rapt places torisit, a large attendance maybe expected.

,

MIL .SEMDT MALSIILLI. has opened a law office in•• Mellon's buildings. Fifth street, opposite the Court
louse, where ho will be happy to receive all in need ofitis professional services. Dlr. Marshall is a younglaw.er ofability, and we hope he may Aoonhave a large aidlemunerative practice, as he is inevery way deserrlngit.

. „.Rte. E. M.Van Drann,partor of SL Peter's Episcopal•Thureli, corner of Diamond and Grant streets. will deli,
iva sermon toinnorrovi morning,on the ProperObser,!nee of the Sabbath." being a sequel to one deliveredlast Sundae evening, on "The Divine Authority ofChristiangabliaith."

.
Dicreks' Woaas.—No. 11 ofT. B. Peterson a Brothers

idtrion of Dickens' works, has been receive,' by Hunt
Miner. It contains the eononuation DoOit,yion. This is a capital editionof the writteme of liar, to
completed in twenty-eurht plimbers, at 0114 twent!..ve cents apiece.

THE ART EIRIBITION, at Newton's Ball, will be openedin the public. About two hundred and fifty pictures arepilleMed hero, manyvery meritorious, and as it is the"ar-t etrort to establish a taste for the tine arts in our
City, ae hope our citizens may accord It a liberal per

Trn. first senes of Sir Walter Scott's ••Tales of a Grand-father,7publisbed by T. B. Petersou, has beets sent us b)W. A. Gildenteurot & Co., Fifth Atreet, epponte the The-
atre. The pnce of this edition of Scott's novels is onlytwenty-rive cents a number

Firsai.d.rmow.—Wer call attentem to the deeiolution no-
tice elsewhere, of the firm of Haworth 9 Brownlee,ltJames .Brownleu retiring. The humors, will he con-tinued at the old stand try the remaining I.rtner,, un-der the etyle of Haworth Brother.

S.I.XCESANICS' INSTITVTIX.—This Institution,
thewant of which has been se long felt t,y our ,itil:ens
Is now open, Wider the superintendent,. of lessrs
Ja,kmau Johnson, in the Lafayette Balding. F..
trance, ttS Wood street. ft is designed for Ltie perpeuadexhibition of the products of Sloutusaios, LisnufectoFen, lUtlintors,' and- Att.iSnuS t.and a, a plitee of rteeirt
tor those 'seeking information relative be, those brauetesof industry, either by examination of samples exscientific publications. Those haring articles to bring
before the publicwill find it greatly to their advantage to
leave eaxnptee.

411- The public are respectfully Invited to visit the
Ituilatute.

HEATING BY STEAM. —As a testimonial of
the workmanlike manner, perfect actionril .theirdeelf-L et6V:ittle ngum ornh ecne -' "re

ry tot)ilee'p o enaoonhyroo '"„irr i.'o'Lf luo'ruiPl 'r ei,we give this certificate to Messrs. Davin and Phillip ,.
illacenasUrs IO Phillips A or Ltil.rlf fll.l Of beau.pby eteern the Seeono(AVeidCo.P;jhhe hehalm mu the city ofPittsburgh, and which 11/12/ met our approval, and tee
would recommend them to the public to give entireeatisfaction of heating by eteatn.

R. Miller, Jr., John Marshall, Jr.. M.Tindle, GeorgeWilson, John Wilson, 1.. Wilco; Directors..
IiAVLEt k. PUILLIN,

St:nrn lleatiiig;Qui Ffittiiv; Plismbing arid Bram ivonidett„Dta(era inevery description of Gm /Arturo and Pump ..

No. 67 Wood and 148 nrat street, Pittaburgh.
48141451 e

GEORGE W. SMITH,
BREWER, HALTOM, AND HOP DEALER

Pitt Street, Pittsburgh.

HAVI N G COMMENCED BREWING
for the season, I am now prepared to furnish my

customers with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH ALE.
•

Iaaddition to my regular brands, Iam manutadtur-mg a yeryFINE FLAVORED BITTER ALE. put tipinsmall paelcages expressly for family nee.
This Ale is not onlya delightful lieviinige, butis highlyrecommended by themedical faculty,for invalids, where

a mild, nourishing tonic is required. I have also toycelebrated

.WVIE,EI6IAI6 BOTTLapPVousiznrtlyon hand,Con4sting of EENNiff IifTTERAND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.Packages sent to any part of the city. augtt did

B URNETT'S COOOAINE

Brown's Bronchial Troches ;

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL;

SELLER'S COUGH SYRUP.

air Also, all kinds of MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
kc., kc., kc., for sale by

dev -

CHAS. H. SUPER,
Pharmac eu tist,

'Odi.Pax&and 8t Clair street,.

IerPIaYBICIANES are generally loth to speak
a word in praise of what are called " Patent tdiseicinea."
Indeed, it is an article in thecode of medical ethics that
a physician whoexactions theuse ofsuch retnedieecari•
not be considered a member of the Nations[Association.
~ • ore are exceptions to the most stringent rule;
end ma.27 of the, dieciplett of Esculapius , have actually
been cotßelied, by the force of facts, to recommend
Dr. J. HOSEFt'S. STOMACEI,BITTERS, for those
diseases which aonly prevalent daring the summer
and AIL They N.N.P3 486ertained Ibat there are norem:-e che., in the phasoix_whiPhcau compare with this
wonderful compound for the derangement of the sys-.
tem. Thousands ofcsmilies residing along the low

ungrods of the Waste n and Southern rivers, are now

41
Om:Mimed that they h Se found a medicine peculiarlyadapted to thelrailm te,lrhile in other portionsof the
country, during then mer months, the demand forthe article is natty' ergs.

,• - For sale by and dealers enssally. i,Oft • It; ils,areal:wars an -Propnetrs, ._4 Mtn /I IliWitcoiadatil WOOSAZOV&

PITTSBURGH. SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17, 1859.
THE LATEST NEWS

THIRTY-SIXTII CONGRESS

FIRST SESSION

WABUINGToN, December 16.—HousE—On
motion of Mr. Niblack, of Indiana, it was re-
solved that till the election of a Speaker, the
Clerk the last house be authorized to exer-
cise the power devolving on the Speaker for
preserving order in the galleries arid on the
floor of the House for the time being, under
the rules of the last House, and that the Ser-
geant-at-arms, for a like purpose, be under the
direction of the Clerk.

Mr. Bonham, of South Carolina, said the
whole country were anxiously looking. to the
aspect of affairs here, enquiring why ivo did
not electa Speaker. The reason was that the
majority in tho House were unwilling to
place in that chair an endorser of the infamous
Helper bpok. and deem themselves Justified
in resisting his election by all fair and
honorable means. He had nothing to say
against Mr. Sherman personally, but he re-
ferred to him politically, and he cordially
assented to the resolution that neither he nor
any other man who endorsed Helper's hook
was lit to be Speaker. The gentleman con-
tinued in this strain in a Speech ofconsiderable
duration.

Mr. Clemens, of Virginia, wanted the House
to proceed to a vote for Speaker, and objected
to gentlemen being-compelled to sit here four
or five hours, in order to give their brethren
an opportunity to ventilate their rhetoric. He
gave notice that he should retire from the Hall
when he was physically disabled from attend-
ance. If he could nut get a pair, his friends
would have to do without his vote.

The Clerk stated that having been empower.
ed by the House to suppress disorder both on
the door and in the galleries, he should dis-
charge his duty, but hoped that no case would
arise compelling him to exercise the authority
thus con toTrod.

Mr. Simms, ofKentucky, said that Brown's
foray into Virginia had been followed by a
crusade against the rights of the whole South;
he would speak plainly and tell th:. gentlemen
of the other side that from the very foundation
of the government there had been a diseased
public sentiment in the Northern States on the
subject of slavery. Be spoke of the continued
aggressions of the Republican party on the
South. The Republicans number more than
ono hundred men on the floor, mon of charac-
ter and influence, who have sought on the
stump and elsewhere to diffuse opinions practi-
cally leading to the nullificationof the fugitive
slave law, and bringing contempt on the Su-
preme Court, because it has declared that Con•
grois bad no power to restrict slavery or ex-
clude it from the new territories. The balance
of power in the United States Senate, once
deemed the safe-guard by the South, has been
lost, and Northern preponderance will be
still further increased by the admission of other
new States. Nothing is now left between the
South and the assailants, but the Democratic
party and the Constitution of the United States
as expounded by tho Supreme Court. The
Abolition party in the North having failed to
reach slavery in the South by direct legisla-
tion, have sought to overthrow it by insurrec-
tion, by poisoning the public mind North, and
by keeping up constant theft.4oZ-gionthat species of property at the Sout wring
incendiary document' throughout thli land,
and they have elevated to the highest public
trust, men who proclaim that there is an irre-
preasible conflict between ,lave and free labor
Hu was no disunionist, but would ask, was
there to be a I Iltlit to these un the
South' Were they to how their socks ilk,
conquered provinces and he despoiled of their
property, without redrew s' If the Union is to
he preserved, there must be it co,,ation of the,.
wrongs on the South He proceeded to reply
to Mr. Hickman's remarks about the
violating the compromises, denying the charge.
For torte years the South had remonstrated,
time anli again, and have all the time le,
yielding their constitutional rights. Thu cot,

stitutiou was formed by the Northern hod the
Southern men. When it was signed the for-
Leer had the right to sell their slaves in the
Southern States, and they did so: the Southern
men had the right to keep their slay es and por
chase those of the Northern MINI, and they did
so. The Northern men tool: the 111..11k1 re-
ceived for their slavesi and invested it in
houses, lands, merchandise and commerce
To this day they have kept that property and
its profits, and yet they turn round and de
LIWILICO the South because they retain the
property sold to thew by the North. Ile
that time the ring of the mill was dearer to
their hearts than the clank of the bondsman's
chain was oppressive to their consciences. If
there be in that burning Iske, where his‘ing
serpents and fiery dragons torment the damned,
a place more gory than all the ;cod, it should be
reserved for those Northern fanatics who would
seek to scatter the seeds of sectionalism among
brothers and friends, and with the torch of the
incendiary in one hand, and the dagger of the
assassin in the other, would invade every ciipt•
tot of the nation, and amid its columns exult
in the desolation they had caused. Unless the
North ceased invading the rights of the South
they would be prepared to meet them at the
cannon's mouth. Fur the last forty years they
had submitted to these things for the saki, of the
Union. Although smarting under the thou-

sand wrongs there was not a man in hie district
whose heart would not bleed to hear the keen
of the Federal Union. They were for the
Union with the Constitution ; unless that was
'preserved the Union was worthless, and worse
than worthless. It was time to talk plainly,
and he wanted no more dodging or subterfdge.
He said the North has raised a teuipe,st it car,-
not control; it has over-leaped the Constitu-
tion and laws of the land. He doubted whether
the regrets expressed on that siq,, fur the liar
per's Ferry raid was sincere, and predicted that
the promise to the eer would be broken to.the
hope. As the representative of a (pod-fearing,
Union-loving, law-abiding people, he entered
his solemn protest against the ten thousand
moron re . committed on the South ; he charged
the-Republican party as being, the cause of
these danger& hanging over the country; he
was no alarmist, no disunionist; for the Onion
he would peril his life, but if the shock must
come, and if the fell calamity of disunion was
upon them he waited to see his native South
stand on tbe.Constitution of his country, and
like one man stand up in deform of their
rights.

.BattoTs IN DETAIL,-"Mr. Sherman's Vote
on the first ballottaken to-day was reduced by
some of those, who heretofore voted for him,
going over to Mr. Gilmer, who was suppottedby the following members:

Messrs. Adams, of Ky., Anderson, Ky.,
Bateler, Bailey, N. Y., Brabson, Briggs, ;try-
stow, Campbell, Davis, 14.4„ Ethatidge, .tgale,Barris, Md Intton. Hill, Juokin,Leacb,.N. 0., Mallory, Maynard, Millward,
Moore, Ky., Moorhead, Morris, Pa., Nelson,
Nixon, Pennington, Quarles, Schwartz, Scian-
ton, Smith, N. C., Stevens, Stokes, Vance,
Voreee„Webster and Wocid-

Those who voted for Mr. Bateler, after Mr.
Gilmer withdrew from the canvass, were

Messrs. Adams, Anderion, Ky., Anderson,
Mo., Bouligny, Brabson, Briggs, Brytton,
Deyamette, Etheridge, . Gilmet, HardiMan,
Harris, Md., Hatton; Hill, ,each, N. C., Mal-
lory, Maynard, Moore, Ky., Nelson, Quarles,Smith, N. C„, Stokes, Vance, Webster, ;and
Woodson. '

The Executions at Charlestown
CHARLESTOWN, VA., December 16.—Thenegroes, Shields, Green and John Copeland,have justpaid the forfeit of their lives. Thecrowd in the town is very dreat, and the

execution was witnessed by sixteen hundredpersons.
At nine o'clock this morning, the flield was

occupeid by the troops, and at seven minutes of
eleven the procession nuide its appearance. It
arrived at eleven o'clock at the scaffold. Theprisoners were m a wagon, accompanied by theSheriff and Jailor. Tbey mount tile scaffold
with a firm step. The prisoners had the caps
placed over their heads by the Sheriff, and after
an appropriate prayer by Rev.: 311r.INorth, ()film
Presbyterian church, they were launched intoeternity. Before the rope was cut, Green washeard to offer up a ferVent prayer. Copeland
was not heard to pray. Green's neck was bro-
ken and ho died without a struggle. Cope-land writhed in violent contortions for several
minutes. The prisoners bade farewell while
on the scaffold, to the ministers, Messrs. I3augh,North and Lark, expressing a hope to meetthem in heaven. The drop fell at, eleven min.
liteJ after eleven o'clock. The bodies will be
placed in jail for burial to=morrow.

On the receipt of the news ofthe attemptedescape of Cook and Coppie, Governor Wise
telegraphed to General Tabafferro to take pos-session of the jail, which was accordingly dune
at once.

(44AUL ESTOW N, December half
past eight o'clock this evening, two of the
condemned prisoners, Cook and Coppie,escaped from the jail and were fired upon bythe sentinels and driven back to prison. Theyare now in the custody of Sheriff Campbell.The prisoners had mounted the jail wall when
they were discovered by the sentinel on the
outside, who immediately gave the alarm andtired upon them. They had sawed their man-twles asunder with the blade of a Barlow knife,
which they had concealed and made into a line
saw. It is ascertained, [rein their confession,
that they% have been engaged in preparing for
their escape durin,g the last ten days. They
made a hole in the wall near the window,
which they concealed with paper, hiding the
bricks they removed, under the bed. Upon
the alarm being given, they made no resistancebut surrendered as soon as they discovered bythe shotof the septinel thrift they were detected.
This event has produced the utmost excite-
ment here, and all are on the alert. Maj.
General Taliaferro is directing everything inperson, and will maintain au uninterrupted
suspension of atliiirs until utter the execution.We do not apprehend any further difficulty

HARPER'! FERRY, December lv, 8i o'clock.
P. to.—Great excitement prevails here at the
present time, on account of an attempted es-
cape from the jail of Cook and Coppie. They
bad cut a hole through the wall of the jailyard, and were fired on by the sentinels out-
side. Another account says that the bars of
the windows were sawed, but all is envelopedin mystery. The prisoners are now heavilyironed, and a special guard is standing over
them. The streets in front and around the
jail aro also kept clear.

8E Ca N-D DVIP ATCII

The prisoners now say that they got the
shackles off their feet by sawing them with an
old knife and then forced the bars. A misun-
derstanding occurred a few days ago between
Gen. Taliaferrig and the jailor in retard to
placing sentinels inside the jail ; the jailor
claims the right to have his own men ; the
general gave way to him, but placed a guard on
the outside, which tau thus prerented the es,
cape of the prisoners. Couk says he could
bare {Adds his escape had he jumped down and
throttle-1 the -entinel.

[Title,) DY:.•.P.tit'll
We have hadan exciting time during the pasttwenty-four hours, which has just clo.sed with

the execution of the four prisoners. Through
out the day, yesterday, there wan a great in-
flux of strangers and citizens of the county,who were doi:kiug in to witness the last act of
the Harper's Ferry tragedy ; the latter Chili°
thus early, apprehending that they might b'
detained at the outpKtn, as wtl9 the case on the
day of Brown', execution The vigilance .‘x
orcised at the Railroad depot on the arrival of
a train not as atringont as on the 00:.tiyioli
of the execution of Brown, and but little difli
culty was experienced to getting into town.
Shortly after the arrival of the train in the at
termain, a grandmilitary dress parade of all the
c,miptinll.4 in attendance took place ; the trustsWent through their evolutions with great skill,
and were received by General Taliaferro, wbo
was on the ground in full dram, anti mounted
on a splendid charger. 'rtu prisoners were
visited yesterday afternoon hy Rev. Messrs.
,Nessan and the Rev. Beverly Waugh, of the
Methodist Episcopal church. The services in
the cells were of an intereeting and solemn
character arid were participated in by all the
condemned, though It is now evident, from
subsequent events, that Cook and Coppee, at
least, were playing possum, as their minds
must have been fixed on hopes of life and lib-
erty, rather than death and eternity, at the
time they were making outward protestations
of resignation. They all gave an unqualified
assent to the conviction, of religious truth, and
each expressed a hope of salvation in the world
to come. Cook and Coppee were the loudest
in their professions of a change of heart, and
in the hope of Divine forgiveness; they freelyadmitted their guilt, am, acknowledged their
doom es a just one, and that in the main theyhad been treated with the utmost kindness byall, though they thought that some of the wit-
nesses were rather harsh in their testimony.The ministers imagined that they had observed
a decidedly favorable change in the condition
of Cook's mind, since his interview with his
sisters. Up to that time his calmness rind
bravery were regarded is proceeding from a
lack of feeling, but on Jeaving him yesterday
afternoon, they reported that he had 'been led
to seek forgiynntlss in his protestations ofreligiOus convictions and hope of forgiveness,
all of which was undlubledly intended to hood-
wink their project of escape. Cook has beenvisited throughout his imprisonment by the
Rev. N. Green North, at the request of the
prisoner, as also of Governors Wise and .Wil-
lard. The Rev. Mr. North was present :at an
interview between Coppee and Mr. Butler, ii
quaker gentleman From Ohio, who raised the
prisoner. Ho describes the interview as an
affecting one, and speaks highlyof Mr. Rtitler'schristian deportment and ad,vtee toyhd iniso-ner. Mr. Butket -says that Coppoo was a trusty,but very wilful boy. An uncle of Coppee, of
the same name, from •hlo, his father's brother,
also visited himyesterday ; the interview lastedfor over an hour ; he seemed in much distress
at the sad fate which awaited his relative.

This was the condition ofthe town, the pris-oners and the military up to seven o'clock last
evening. All apprehensions of an intendedrescue bed loug since Deen banistred, end both:
ing was•thought butthe aptreoliehing execu-tion; so firmly had this conviction settled inthe
public mind that military duty was voted a
bore and the finale of the tragedy was regard-
ed as at last:approached. At a quarter past eighto'clock lait evening the whole town was
thrown into commotion by the report of I ri-
fle under the jail wall, followed by several
other shots from the vicinity of the guardhouse, in close proximity to the jail. The mil-
itary was called to arms and the' mmiteMent
whs intense heyound'anything that has yet oc•ciirred during our over memorable era of mil-
itary occupation. Ina few minutes thostreets
and avenues of the town were In possession of
armed mon, and it wa., with some difficulty
that the cause of all this turmoil could be as •

cortained. Rumors of every description were
afloat, and it was at onetime thought that the
prisoners had overpowered their guards 'and
made their escape, and then that an attack had
been made on the jail byparties attempting to
rescue the prisoners.
' The Sentinel stationed near the jail reportedthat at a.%latterpast eight o'cloek,'he observeda Man on the jail wall, whom he challenged,
and receiving no, answer, bred at him. ,The
head of another man was also soon above the
wall, but he retreated as soon as the first one
had been fired at. The man on the top of the
wall seemed at first determined to persist,. and
was about making an attempt to jump down,when the sentinel declared his intention of im-
paling him on his bayonet; he then retreated
into the jail yard with Coppee, and both gavethemselves up, without- further resistance.Cook afterwards remarked that it: he,,uld.have .got pyer, and thtottled cha

lavemade his escape. The Shenandoah
mountains are within ten minutes run of the

jail wall,:and could he have reached them, with
his thorough knowledge of the mountains, his
arrest would have been difficult., especially asbut few of the military could have followed
him during the night. They had succeeded,after two weeks labor, whenever alone, and atnight, when their bed-clothing muffled the
sound of a saw, which they had made out of
an old barlow knife, in cutting through theiriron shackles,. so that they could put themoff at any moment they should havetheir work fully completed. They hadalso made a sort of a chisel out of an old bed
sere st, with which they succeeded as opportunitywould offer, in removing the .plaster from thewall; and then brick after brick' until a spacesufficient for them to pass through was opened,all except the removal of the outer brick. The
part of the Wall on which they operated was inthe rear of the beds on which they slept, and
the bed being pushed against. the wall com-
pletely hid their work from view. Tho bricks
they took out were concealed in, the drumofa stove, and the dirt and plaster removed in
the courseof their work was placed between thebed-clothing. They`acknowledged that theyhad been at Work a whole week in making the
aperture in the wall. Their cell being on the
first floor, the aperture was not. more than
five feet above the pavement of the yard, and
when freed or their shackles, their access to theyard was quite easy. Hero, however, was a
smooth brick wall, about fifteen feet high,to scale. This difficulty was, however,
soon overcome, with the aid of the timbers of
the scaffold on which Captain Brown was hung,and which was intended for their execution on
the succeeding day. They placed these againstthe *all, and soon succeed in reaching the top,from which they could have easily droppedtothe other side, had not the vigilance of the
sentinel on duty so quickly checked their move-
ments. They were arrested in the jail yardby General Taliafero and an officer of the day,who rushed to the jail the moment the alarm
was given. Sheriff Campbell and Captain
Avis are of course, much chagrined at this
morn* 'escape oftheir prisoners, especially as
they had resisted all isterference of the
military with the interior of the jail.—The prisoners were shrewd and cunningfellows, and they were undoubtedly with-
out any accomplices in their undertaking.The friends who were still here were also fear-
ful that they might be suspected of having
a knowledge of the attempt. The general ism•
pression is that if the prisoners had waited un-
til midnight or later, they might. have reachedthe mountains, but it is presumed they were
fearful of being watched during the night, or
desired to have as much darkness as possible to
gain a good distance before daylight would
allow of a general pursuit.

The bodies of the negroes, after being cutdown were placed in poplar coffins and carried
back to the jail; they will be interred to-mor-row, on the spot where the gallows stands,
though. there is a party of medical students
here froth Winchester who will doubtless not
allow them to remain there long.

EXYCUTION OT COOK AND Corm.—The
bodies of the two negroes havingbeen broughtback to the jail at about a quarter to to o'clockthii afternoon, notice was given to Cook and
Coppee that their time was approaching, only
one hour more being allowed them, the mili-
tary movements similar to those at the first
execution were repeated, and a wagon with
two more coffins was standing at the door of
the jail. At 12 o'clock the same military es-
cort was in readiness. Meantime the closingreligious ceremonies were progressing in the
cell. Since the failure of Cook and Copped toescape' last night, their assumed composure andapparent resignation bad given way, and theynow looked at the reality of their fate with the
full conviction of its awful certainty. They
were reserved and tether quiet, but joinedwith ler vor in the religious ceremonies con-
ducted by Messrs. North, Lehr and Waugh.
When called upon by the Sheikiff, they stood
cairn, and after bidding farewell to the guardsof the jail, were helped into the wagon
and took teats on their coffins. Theirappearance was rather that of hopeless
despair, than of resignation. and they seemed
to take but little notice of anything as the pro-
cession slowly moved on to the field of death.
The wagon reached the scaffold at thirteenminutesliefore ono o'clock, and the prisoners
ascended with a determined firmness, scarcely
surpassed by that of Capt. Brown. A brief
prayer was offered up by one of the clergymen,the ropes were adjusted, the caps drawn over
their heads, and both were launched into eter-nity in seven minutes after they ascended the
gallows. They both exhibited the most un-
tlitiehing firmness, saying nothing, with the
exception of bidding farewell to the ministers
and sheriff. After the rope was adjusted about
Cook's neck, he exclaimed " boas quick as
possible," which was repeated by Coppee. Af-
ter hanging about thirty mieetes, both bodies
were taken do,,vn, and placed in black walnut
coffins, prepared for them. That of Cook was
then placed in a poplar box, labeled and di-
rected as follows: Ashbell P. Willard, and
Robert Crowley, 104 William street, New
York. Tho coffin of Coppee was placed in a
similar box, to be forwarded to his mother in
lowa.

Four Days Later Prom Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE NOVA SCOTIAN

PORTLAND. December li3.—The following ie
the latest news by the Nova Scotian, by tele-
graph to geenstown :-

LIVERPOOL, Thursday, December Ist.—A
Madridh despatch says asharp`engagementtookplace between the Spaniards and Moore
on the' sth ult. The loss was heavy on both
sides; the Spaniards had 80 killed and 100
wounded.

I'.4.ats, Wednesday, Noveber 30.—An ex-
planation of the current reports regarding thebombarding of Tangiers hag been given, which
guys that the French squadron neither bom-barded Tangiers nor Zotnan. A small Fort on
the east of Morocco having tired into a French
steamer, the latter replied, and having disman-tled the fortification:rejoined the squadron IstAlgelraii. It is also stated that the commanderof the French squadron had ikiiertnecl the Mo-
rocco government timt this: does not changethe :elationLetWecn toe two countries.

MAR3EILLES, November 30.—Constantinopleadvices report a great storm in the Fuxin° sea.About eighty vessels were lost, and the coast
was strewn with the dead. Tho inhabitants
bad stripped the survivors of all their effects.
Tug steamers had boon sent to render sistiitt-ance in the recovery of property.

LONDON, December i —The Australian
mails of October haro reached Aden, and are
expected it' London on the 6th inst.'The Paris correspondent of the Times says
it i 3 still uncertain whether England intends
to join the Congress.

In an interview with Metternich, CountWalewski, it is said, assured the Prince thatthe influence of French diplomacy will ton-tinuo to be exercised in Central Italy in favor
of a spontaneous recall by the:people of GrandDukes.

Mr. Bunocompagni to the regency of Central
Italy.

The difficulties made by Tuscany in the del-
egation of the Regency to Buonsornpagni have
not yet been settled.

BERLIN, November 29.—A Prussian agenthas left for England in order to inspect those:
places of the Month coast which might be suit-
able for his Majesty, the. King, to reside at
during, the winter months, and makosuch pre-
parations as are requisite. therefor, besides.
The Isle of Wright, Dorcestershire, is also to
be inspected.

The British Parliament had been prorogued
till the 24th of January.

The Prussian Minister ofWar, Gen. Bowin,'
had resigned, and would be succeeded.by Gen,Herrmann.

The ship Red Jacket had arrived from Mel-
bourne, ,September 10, with 40,000 ounces of
gold.

It is confirmed that the Cardinal Antonelliwill represent Rome in the Congress.
Reports say that persecutions and ill treat;

ment of missionaries in Cochin China have ta-ken place.
. The Belgian Government has accepted an
offer of a loan from the Rothschilds for the
completion of their fortifications at Antwerp,

. The British emigrant ship John and Lucy
from Liverpool for the Cape of Good Rope,
was wrecked near Pernambuco. Crew saved.

The steamer Eagle and a water-logged tim-
ber laden ship came in collision off the coast of
Arran. Twenty passengers were .drowned.
The balance were saved, and sailed in the No.
ye Scotian for Paris on the following Wed-
nesday.

There are rumors of the bombardment of
Tangiers bythe French Consul.

'Ph i Vanderb r ived out on the Nth, and
the City of Baltimore 15th.

Two Days Later from pe.
Arrival of the Steamer America: .

SAC K. VILLE, December 15,—The insilsteam-
er America, from Liverpool on the 3d inst.,
arrived at Halifax this morning, Her advices
are two days later than those furnished by the
steamer Nova Scotian.

The press of Europe is chiefly engaged in
the discussion of matters appertaining tothe
approaching Congress, and the probable plen-ipotentiaries to represent the vitriol:at:powers.The London Times strongly urges the
claims of Lord Palmerson to represent Eng-
land in the Consms.It is ruNered teat• the stlk„ of January has
been set aside for the first sitting of the Con-
-

The recent cmeute between the French and
Iforrocco forces is thus stated :—The Frenchfleet had destroyed two forts at the mouth of
the river. Tetram, as a return for firing at a
French vessel as it was passing a position of
neutrality, and was subsequently resented by
the French commandant.

A HORRIBLE STORY.
The second trial of the celebrated Juin-

' •

pertz QT. the "barrel murder" -case; with
which our readers are fanailliar, was con-
cluded on Monday by the acquittal of the
prisoner. Some new and mysterious de-
velopments were made which the Chicago
Times of Sunday morning gives as follows:

The examination of Elizabeth F. Riley
was continued Saturday forenoon, and it is
not yet concluded.

The story of the connection of this wo-
man with Jumpertz is full of strange mys-
tery which has surrounded this terrible case
from the first. If true, it heaps a deepertuid more danteing, weight of guilt upon
the head of this man Jumpertz than even
the meg vivid imagination had before con-
ceived. If not true, it reveals a degree of
moral turpitude on the part of the witness
which is hardly possible can exist.

It appears that while living in Milwau-
kee with Sophia Werner as mistress, Juni-
pertz, at a lecture one night received an in-
troduction to a young and beautiful girl;
Elizabeth F. Baldwin. With the instincts
of a libertine, he perceived in her a lack Of
those positive intellectual qualities whose'
very presence forbid the approach of such a
villian as himself. He called upon her
subsequently; acquaintance quickly grew: o
intimacy; and love, 'or something akin to
it, was awakened in the bosom of theyoungeirl. Under a protOise of marriage, the
smooth faced and oily-tongued barber se-duced her from the way of virtue. Then
lie acquainted her with his relation to So-phia \Verner, and promised to become the
husband of Elizabeth, his second victim, as
soon as he could get rid of Sophia. The
young girl left Milwaukee, and remainedaway until her child was born,

In the mean time Jumpertr, and Sophiahad both left Ifilwankee, and were sup-
posed to be in Chicago. Hither the young
girl followed them, and shortly after ar-
riving here she met Jurnpertz on the street.
She asked him whereSophia was. He hesita-
ted at first, but finally told her Sophia was
dead—that she had taken laudanum and
slept herself to death, and that he had cut
her body up and sent it Away. Some other
conversation passe4 which given in the
testimony. Not long afterward, Jumpertz
was arrestedformurdering Sophia Wer-
ner. Hearing of his arrest, Elizabeth visi-
ted him in jail, where he repeated substan-
tially what he had told her at the previous
interview on the street. He further said
(so the story runs at least) that he would
probably neverget. out of his troubles with
life, and advised her to endeavor to forgethim. He returned her minature, and told
her that. she had better resign all hope. of
him, and marry some one else. She left
him, and became the wife of a man named
Riley.

tt appears that some extraneous and
powerful influences were brought to bear
upon her to influence her to consent to this
marriage, as her conduct in all other .re,
spects shows that her affections and lilartwere still with Jumpertz. Never a nightpassed, state her friends; without seeangher upon her knees' prling to Ueaven !forher seducer, awl for his liberation from :the
dreaclN eqath vihich stared him in theface.It is likewise said. she stated to a woman
named Kehoe, that she did not care whatJumpertz had done, for she lovpd hint still,
and would marry him if he got out Of his
trouble. This, however, she denied very
positively on the witness stand.

Subsequently to Jumperta's first con,vic-
tion and the granting of a new trial by the
Supreme Court, he again had an interview
with this unhappy girl, He thenentertain-
ed strong hopes of an acquittal, and was so
firm iglus belief that he renewed his. Vowsof affection and love to her, and toldher to
get rid of her husband and of the fruit,ofher marriage with him, and promised if thiswaa'dotie, that lama 'his release he wouldmarry her. The girl, still actuated by irsc-tionfor this wretch; which neither time,nor
guilt,-nor marriage -yowl; could efface orweaken, appears to-have followed his advice.
She left her husband; whose character ap-
pears to neithei upright nor manly, and
froni statements made by the girls mother,
it appea'rsthat she tools medicine or 'sub-
mitted toau opperatiori whichprobably had
the desired effect, but which was followed
by puerperal fever, from which she is just
recovering. The abortion was produced
six weeks ago.

Such are the, outlines of, this strange
story, which, if true, certainly reveal amo-
tive, hitherto unknown, for the horribleact
the prisoner- is charged with committing,
and also contradictsout of his own mouththe pretence that Sophia Werner cortmit-
ted suicide by hanging.

The above votes explain the cause in the dif-
ference in the result of the two votes to-day,
for Shermanand Bocock respectively. Such
of the above named as had before voted for
Mr. Sherman, returned to his support lifter
Mr. Gilmer.withdrew.

Mr. Vallandigham was misundertoon yester-
day hydhe nil-totter. •Heaaid nothing about
Slavery in.n. Territories.
''Sxttamil—Ttiere WB3 no seatilou 9f the Senateto-day: that Liddy havieg adjoerned over till

Mop(lay.

Prom Washington
Cm, December IG.—The

House has taken two moreballots for Speaker,with the following results: Seventh ballot—
Sherman, 96; Bocock, 46; Gilmer, 36; scatter-
ing, 9; Gilmer.withdrew. Eigth ballot—Sher-
mom, 111, Boc:ock, 83; Broeteler, 26; scatter-big; 92'

A Democratic manta will be held to-night

. .The Times'Calcutta Correspondent says that
reports (ono a thtun Official) announcing thedeath of• liana have been received at Calcutta&dm Halarnandoo, but they are not believed.
According to the latest accounts he was levy-ing recruits on the frontier and threatening toannihilate Lucknow. Ho has about 6,000 men
with him.

A correspondent of the Morring Post saysAuitria still holds 'out against the terms pro-posed by France, and supported by England,for going into Congiesi.
A letter from Parma in the Milan OtFeltsstates that the assemblies of Central Italy ?willbe convoked. ftadds that'thdpeofpre'areloud

in demanding the return of 0011, Garibaldi.
Msnarp, November 26.—Yesterday more

than four thousand Moors attacked, for; thethird time, the redoubt before Cerulia and
were repulsed. —Their defeat was complete.—The Spanish troops showed groat bravery da:ring this engagement. The extraordinarycorps d'armee is crossing the straits. Freshregiments embarked at Ceuta.

PARIS, November 23.—,4t is now assortedthat the letters of convocation tothlCcalgees3will not be sent out before to inorrC5l". W"l '.L.stisillMlWT:lnce et_
ternicF toVa-_, at two o'cNek:72..--.l.anverriber 28.—The 'Piedinoc;teStiGoiernment has received no- comiuuni Iraniritir 'oath'g • the' opposition of Auorin to the.Congress, on account of the nomination of

fIOIISE
• t

LIAROB...AN:D, • W2ll,
ple4,4o9x.locsoAxi witiaO• re . "yard: of .t.be afar RAccad.. la. pow open for "caption of ittunner inntortc 'A: tine- ten•pinrecently been erected on the premises, and Ilbootaaninyattorded Dearby . All tranirstophem Ohm esmiSderstb.ya.asnielkut osA& W.B/dEira.

JIM. THOMPSON dc CO.,
HOII9E, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTERS.-AND GLAZIERS,
No. 13.1 Third Street,'
no 7 Plttsbur h, Pa.

WM. U. -WHITNEY,
NOTARY P: -lES I

•

OFFICP.: at the- Pittsburgh Post, Fifth.
btreet, boar Wood. iris

IBALDI HATS,

To he found at

LF.L9.fiR HA173,,

HATSAND CAPS,

DODD'S, 119 Wood street,
One door:Southof Irdth

111
O
ri

WE SCHMERTZ-& CO., 31 FIFTH
PRICERRkDtiCED

Ladies; Hisses' and Children's French Laeting::.K .Calfand Moroceo,Congress, Button and-Lace Boots andGaiters. Ladies" ColoredandWreug4t. , .

-TOILET SLIPPERS..
Also,itUrge assortment of Genta' Tollet43lippaire;miit•able for

It0:1 • •

Cid
CA .„0tl

PITTSBURGH STEEL 'WORKS.
ISAAC JON7/3....JN0. J. BOYD...:WIi.

:lONEf3, BOYD & CO.,
11A.P177/=I3IMI OP

CAST STEEL.:'
SPRING, PLOW; AND 11:R. STEEL

SPRINGS AND AXLES:
Corner 'test:-and First Streets,
' 007 PITTSitURGH. .PA.
ISAAC mass . D.IL /MEWL

D. aROGERS & CO„
mAyrIFACITIREBS 07 •

ROGSKS'IMPROVFX PATENT..: :

STEEL-CULTIVATOR TEETH
Corner Rotarand-Piabst Strente,--1

• -
- PrIM3BITRAIL.PA.

Jaesra- ia7r+r •. .:
..~ ...._. ~czepa: 7Rta

JOSEPH MEIER &SON,
Manufaeturera;ana Fllo.llrile and Retail Dealera
FURNITURE AND .CHA,ERS,.

,No. 4.11* Penn Street; above the Canna,.
Have on lnssid a large anonnent of Fancy and PlainPullin"in Walnut and Mahogany oftheir own menu-facture;and `warranted'oval in quality and style tosayosannfact in the ,urty, .ancf,oip' sell at reasonable.

NEW' DRITG, STORE,.
CDR: COST JNE UR OHIO IT.,

' Aletlat.HENY CITY..

cONStANT.tfAyN, g4-ND A LARGEupply of DB ons 'AZ-T.3i' 'VARNISH,STUFFS, B .12,9 FL,' ' a select assort-ment of
P. PT'.

A 1;039. ge ;id tr; PATENT MEDI
9. S. CHRISTY, M. D.14." =PHY ,c4rinis `PRESCittIPTiONS careftrllyPounded. .3. , - deft

14.31. 4ta Er4rdeau.4 Oil, quartsc pmts4 Dozes NAMADIS,quarts "Ott flats. :1 casellorence Oil, an -wicket nuke,JustreninglAttli.fritytic isnynisbs,as Wood 44, oppwite ESL Cluirl6a Bated.

EEC

NUMBER 54..

COMMERCIAL.
PITTSBIETRGIi MARKETS-.

Reported &prosily for, the 04y Sitirqing_
Prrrezruaty'Deeknber 10, 185 a

',lyexote aides of GOO bbls •
from store, at for .eliperfine, $5,5005,C0 for
extra, and $5,-00@6,0O1M.4efxtmaitniti:

Graln...Salea frorir. store of >2so btaiWals at4Sc; 95
do Com at 5.5c. , ; . ;- ,. . , .

Hay-Sales 21 loads from city stales at 1.702212ton.
I tßnokwhiat Atnfe.

lllldes...Sales IS3 green at.73.44
5ugar.....931m1.3 hhcla N. 43.. .at Or.fi
Molsuntes-...§ales 40 N. 0, at 1.':.6520. gqi.
Syrtipl...".4aledlols6lm.; at Sic.? gal.
Coffee sacks Rio at :12%@)1.1.c.11).
Feat/mps ...Salps:494) . rOs. prime at .50c. V, from

store.
Applea._Sares 10 a1.2,25 bbl.
Potaitocia..,Sales 100 basii Reis at 37)4c.
Soap...Salea 30 boxes Rosin at sc. •

•

Candles...Sales 50 boxes Moulds at 13c.i box..s
Dipped at 1234c.

Butter...Ssies 61634,741.7cV416.•
Eggs...Sale:a6 bbli.:packed at 717c.
Cheese—Sees 80 boxes W. R.
1.,11xne....9a1es 12 bbls. I,ouisvillelitsl,26 bbl.
Iloga.LSates 10,000Ms, dre's-Se,d,'at
Rags...Sales 3 tons mixed:at:3%c. it
Whialry...Salea20 bblsRectoSed .

New York Market;
Naw Yeas. December 10.L-Cotton has iitivanceat

sales 2,000 bales at 111,1 for upland middlings. Flour
heavy; sales of 8,500 bblii at 25.00,q5,75 for Ohm: Wheat
closed dull ata nominal decline ofl@i2c. Lim evening
2500 bash of Milwaukee club Wheat were void at
Com buoyanq sales of 1,700 bush at 004,92 e for new
white and 0100.114 c for yellow. Oats are firmer at 4014
47c. Pork heavy at $lB. Lard heavy. -Whisky haa a
declining tendency; sales at '27igl27?4e:. Oilsquiet;Lin-.seed 56@i57e; Lard 00d. Tobacco is fair- dernanditiides150 hbds Kentucky at 23A12, ~Wool is quietbut firm
at 50451e.

Cincinnati Mariet.
Ciscumiri, December l&—Flourunchanged; sale :CO

t $.5.30645,40 for superfine,and t.5. 6,7Er forextra:
reeel • lit. Whisky; steady; sales 1200 bbls, at 244 cHogs un.se. .nripnees irregnlarand nominal; safes4000 headlast-evenin,gand this morning at ss,Mess Pork declined to 515,50. Lard declined to 9-y.,c fo r

1.bbl, and 0.Y., for keg. Omenhams 73frgiT% Shoulders4j idea 63ic, Sugarfirm ai 5,3,9c Molasses firmat 4.5c. - Wheat firmu white red v.:1841.20-Cornfirm at boc. Oats active and t.ndingupwards. Rye
firm at Sec. fbr prime. Barley firm at 70a75c for prime

'Philadelphia IllArket.
Pkaasktrma, 'December 16.--Flour is firm; at $5,256;5,50 for mized,and good brands t.542.5,97,f0rextras

$6@6,50, for extra fansdy andfancy $4.6.M7. The inspec-
tions amount to 19,172 bblasgainst 14,313_ bbls last week.
Wheatin demand; sales of red at $1,39. Rye: 930 forPenna. Corn setire; Mies 10,O0crbush pine'dry; new
yellow sold at 91dbld yellow wanted. Oats better; sales6.000 bush at Masticfor Delaware, and 43c. for Penna.Whisky sells at 265.6.0.2734e. . - , , •,

It T..ICE.N.NEDT. Ma=2l

PEARL STEAM MILL
ALLEGHENY CITY,

11..T. KENNEDY &

WHEAT RYE AND.COEN PUE&HABSP
frIVCIR, COHN MEAL AND HOMINY,

HANCTFACTIMED AND DELIVEItED
Ih eiTTSBITEriII .42`71) ALLEGEMY.

auLlydkw) TERMS, CABE O 1 DELD, EAT

Z. L. EISNE.R3
No. 114 Or. Wood and Fllllt Streets,-

.WILL SELL BLACK FROCK DRFSS
COATS use to sell at • • .$lO,OO for $ 6,2(Frock Dress Cloth, fine, use to sellat-. 14,00 . for 10,00First Quality Cloth, " " 18,00- for 12,00Black Cloth Pants, " 5,00 for

" (superfine)" " 6,00 f0r4,00Cansimere snits made toorder,- 25,00 for 18,00
Also, Satin,Plush, Silkand Cloth Vastly

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS; -
At very low prices. The above is the Cash Price, isadby
referring to thisadvernseuteut, the above prides will bo
strictly adhered to. St - • °ctn.-Val:co


